CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF POLITICAL ISLAM

DR. BILL WARNER
BILL WARNER, Ph.D. is a highly respected expert on political Islam. In 2006, he
founded the Center for the Study of Political Islam (CSPI) to further the study of
the politics of the ideology of Islam and its ramifications for Western Civilization.
Warner defines political Islam as that part of Islamic doctrine which concerns the
non-Muslim.
Warner is the author of fifteen books, including the Amazon bestseller, Sharia
Law for Non-Muslims, which is published in 20 languages. His Simple Koran is the
first Koran that can be easily understood by integrating Mohammed’s life into the
Koran verses. This method gives a context to the book which makes the meaning
transparent. All his books are concise and easy to understand.
Warner has published numerous articles on the topic of Political Islam and
is a prolific video blogger with over 150 videos dedicated to commentary
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and education on this subject. His video, “Why We Are Afraid”, has over four
millions views.
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TESTIMONIALS

“I was a Muslim convert for ten years, I studied Islam in Yemen, North Africa and
Europe…Everything [Bill Warner] conclude[s] about Islam is 100% correct, I can
testify on that.”

MORTEN STORM
Author of Agent Storm: My Life Inside of Al Qaeda and the CIA

“Dr. Warner knows his Islam. So much so, that when he was challenged by several
Muslims at the Arlington (TX) Public Library, where I’d asked him to speak in May,
2009, as part of my ACT! for America information series, he was not only able to
answer, but to prove his answer using quotes from the Qur’an and the Hadith. His
knowledge is deep, but his delivery is also superb. If I could have Dr. Warner with
me at every one of my presentations, it would be like having a talking encyclopedia
on hand.”

DORRIE O’BRIEN
National Mentor ACT! for America

“You are so riveting in your knowledge and experience that I couldn’t take my
eyes off of you and what you were saying, and your delivery is beyond belief, as a
professional it was astounding to me, and why more haven’t ppl haven’t watched
this and understood it…you do things in a very calm way, you don’t yell and scream,
you get your point across with history, with knowledge, with reason…”

CHUCK WOOLERY
Actor & Radio Show Commentator

“Dr. Bill Warner is a leading scholar on Islam whom I am proud to call my friend. Dr.
Warner has revolutionized and simplified our knowledge of the complicated topic
of Islam.”

NONIE DARWISH
Egyptian-American, ex-Muslim, Human Rights Activist, Author,
Founder of Arabs for Israel and Director of Former Muslims United
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TESTIMONIALS

“I have known and worked with Dr. Bill Warner for over 10 years during which time I
have published his works and done extensive video interviews with him.”

JAMIE GLAZOV
Author & Managing Editor of FrontPage Magazine

“I was a Muslim convert for ten years, I studied Islam in Yemen, North Africa and
Europe. I was a fundamentalist (Salafi) throughout my ten years…however it was
not in vain, as when I apostated, this knowledge became very useful in my crusade
against Islamic Terrorism.
In spite of having studied Islam already, I can’t stop watching your [Bill Warner’s]
online lectures as they still teach me something new. Everything you [Bill Warner]
conclude about Islam is 100% correct, I can testify on that.”

MORTEN STORM
Ex-Jihadist, Author of Agent Storm: My Life Inside of Al Qaeda and the CIA.

“Dr. Warner has made the three essential Muslim scriptures, the Koran, the Sira and
the Hadith, accessible to both Muslims and non-Muslims, who want to understand
the teachings of Mohammed, and how a good Muslim is supposed to live, according
to the one real authority on the subject, Mohammed.”

RICHARD SACKS
Radio host, Lost Arts Radio

“Dr. Bill Warner is one of the most knowledgeable experts on the political aspects
of Islam that I have ever met. I became aware of Dr. Warner through a terrorism
expert that I had been associated with in the past. That person advised me to
research Dr. Warner’s credentials and, if I thought him credible, make contact with
him. That I did and I was so impressed with his knowledge that I brought him to
my Rotary Club (100 members) to make a presentation for them. That presentation
was extremely well received as few of the Club members knew very much about
the political goals of Islam and how true believers are commanded to follow its
tenets. I highly recommend that you take some time to explore political Islam with
Dr. Warner. You will be very surprised at how little you know.”

JOHN MILLER
Major General (retired), US Airforc
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METHODOLOGY
Dr. Warner holds that the totality of the true nature of Islam is found in the
Trilogy of the Koran, the Sira (the biography of Mohammed) and the Hadith
(the traditions of Mohammed). All evaluation of Islamic history and current
activity is caused by the doctrine found in this Trilogy. Therefore, it is impossible
to understand any Islamic action without knowing the doctrine that is
its cause.
Warner postulates that there are three independent views of Islam that are
not reconcilable. The three views are believer-centric, apologist-centric and Kafircentric. The believer-centric view is the view of a Muslim. Apologist-centric is based
upon the apologetic view of non-Muslims. Kafir-centric is the view of the nonMuslim. A comprehensive knowledge of Islam must include all three. These views
cannot be resolved, but each must stand alone.
Warner’s training in scientific theory and mathematics shaped how he analyzed
Islamic doctrine. Realizing that the Islamic texts had been made deliberately
difficult to read and comprehend, he set out to organize the doctrine in a manner
that would be easily understood by the average per-son. As he analyzed the
foundational Islamic texts, it became clear that Islam is not constructed on the
same civilizational principles as the rest of the world. Simple statistical methods
revealed that dualism and submission were the foundational principles of
Islamic doctrine.

STATISTICAL METHODS APPLIED TO
THE ISLAMIC TEXTS SHOWED THAT:
• Islam is far more of a political system than a religion.
• There is no unmitigated good in Islam for the Kafir (non-Muslim).
• Islam’s ethical system is dualistic and is not based on the Golden Rule.
• Islamic doctrine cannot be reconciled with our concepts of human rights
and our Constitution.
• The great majority, 96%, of all Islamic doctrine about women subjugates them.
• The Sunna (what Mohammed did and said) is more important than the Koran
in a Muslim’s daily life.
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SPEAKING TOPICS & VIDEOS
My mission is to educate the world about the doctrine and history of Political Islam.

If you would like to book

I deal with facts, not opinions. My experts are Allah and Mohammed. Everything I

Dr. Bill Warner for talks about

say and write can be verified.

Political Islam, contact us.

DR. BILL WARNER

AREAS OF EXPERTISE:

TELEVISION:

PRESS:

“History of Jihad: Why We Are Afraid”
“Islam’s Impact on Christianity”
“What is Political Islam and
Why Should We Care?”
“Hijra, Islamic Immigration
and Its Implications”
“What Islamic Sharia Law
Means for the Non-Muslim”
“Is Sharia compatible with
Western principles?”

ABN Network

American Thinker

Blesk (Czech Republic)

Breitbart

Czech National Television

Fox News

Echo24 (Czech Republic)

Front Page Magazine

Hospodarske Noviny (Slovakia)

New English Review

These are the additional suggested
interview and speaking topics that
Dr. Warner is prepared to address.
We ask that you refrain from
stepping outside of these
topics without prior notice.

Television Republic, Poland

Caravan to Midnight (John B Wells)

What Would Muhammad Do? (film)

Creeping Sharia

Hungarian National Television
PIJN News

BLOGS & PODCASTS:

Radio Maryja, Poland

Babylon Thought

Reflex (Czech Republic)

Blunt Force Truth with Chuck Woolery

Rubin Report with Dave Rubin

and Mark Young

Gates of Vienna

RADIO:

Gatestone

Michael DelGiorno Show,

The Glazov Gang

WWTN FM 99.7
Infowars with Alex Jones

• The CSPI Method
• What is Political Islam?
• The Dangers of Sharia
• Why We Are Afraid
• True Nature of Islam
• Why Muslims Kill for Islam
• Jihad vs the Crusades
• Winning the Infowar with

Hagmann Report
Investment Watch
Israel, Islam & End Times

Precise Words
• Objective Islam, Subjective Islam
• The Evil of Good Deeds
• What is Civilizational War?
• Islam Coexists?
• Political Islam, a Totalitarian Doctrine

PUBLIC SPEAKING:

Jihad Watch

Opened for Geert Wilders
“A Warning to America”

Just Right Media (Robert Vaughn)

Islamic Attack on Chattanooga:
Why It Happened and What to Do

Rebel Media

“Hijra, Islamic Migration”
Why we are afraid
What is political Islam and
why should we care?

politicalislam.com

Lost Arts Radio; TradCatKnight
Red Ice TV
Saad Truth Podcast with Gad Saad
The Scott Helmer Show
Skeptic Fence Show
The Still Report (Bill Still)
VladTepes
Voice of Europe
World Net Daily
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BOOKS BY DR. BILL WARNER

FIND OUT MORE AT

Sharia Law for Non-Muslims

www.politicalislam.com

www.cspipublishing.com

A Two Hour Koran

www.cspii.org/en

A Simple Koran: The Reconstructed Historical Koran
An Abridged Koran: The Reconstructed Historical Koran
Factual Persuasion
The Political Traditions of Mohammed: The Hadith for the Unbelievers
The Doctrine of Slavery

LEARNING PLATFORM
learn.politicalislam.com

The Islamic Doctrine of Women
A Self-Study Course on Political Islam, Level 1, Level 2 & Level 3
Mohammed and the Unbelievers: The Sira, a Political Biography
The Islamic Doctrine of Christians and Jews

ARTICLES &
NEWSLETTERS

The Hadith: The Sunna of Mohammed

politicalislam.com/category/newsletter

WIKI:

VIDEO BLOG

wikiislam.net/wiki/Bill_Warner

www.youtube.com/PoliticalIslam

The Life of Mohammed: The Sira

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bill_Warner_(Political_Islam)

PODCAST
https://soundcloud.com/user-460569656
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